Mi querida familia

Soap Opera/Series

Format: Soap opera / Series. Scripted dialogues. Filmed on location in Madrid, Spain.
Target group: From (almost) beginners’ level: A1, A2, B1 Age: Teenagers. Adults.Total running time: 77 minutes divided into 10 episodes.
Additional material: Subtitled version (Spanish), teachers guide, transcripts, photos and demo.
Target language used only.

Mi querida familia is a series of ten short, continuous episodes intended for both a young and an older audience,
for beginners and almost beginners, in studies of Spanish
as a foreign language.
Get to know a modern family in downtown Madrid, the
ever-growing capital of Spain!
Julia, soon a teenager, loves her family, her friends and
the everyday life in her neighborhood. The only problem
is that Andrés, her beloved older brother, falls in love and
Julia feels jealous for the first time. But at least she has her
big-hearted and good-humored grandmother, la abuela,
and Julia slowly adapts to the new situation.
Andrés discovers love in a time when the world opens for
this funny and talkative guy who is a great fan of soccer.
His girlfriend Vanesa, from Uruguay, marches decidedly
into Andrés’ family to become another of its members.
Vanesa has just arrived to Madrid and lives with her father,
while her mother is still in Montevideo. Thanks to Internet
Cafés she is able to keep a close communication with her
mother.

Titles:

1: ¡Bienvenidos a Madrid!
2: El encuentro			
3: ¡Vamos a comer!		
4: ¡Vamos al fútbol!		
5: Caos en la casa		

PHONE:

(04:45)
(06.00)
(07.15)
(09.00)
(09.00)

Julia’s father is of Argentinean origin and is the household
chef, as well as the most tranquil of them all. He works at
a publishing company, but if it were up to him he’d spend
more time at home. Julia’s mother is a psychologist who
works with families in crisis. The most pacific and easy
going of them all is the grandmother, la abuela, who with
humor, tranquility and wisdom looks upon the world and
on what’s going on around her.
In Mi querida familia the viewers get a taste of friendship,
romance and jealousy. We also get to know Madrid and
its friendly inhabitants in the city’s terraces and avenues
and in its typical neighborhood restaurants. We also visit a
football match, go shopping and much more.
The series ends with an entertaining and authentic party
between young and older Latin people, where the old Europe meets the New World of the Latin Americas.
Experiment Madrid just as it truly is!

6: La vida de la abuela		
7: Un día de turismo		
8: Chateando con mamá
9: Vanesa y Julia de compras
10: La fiesta de cumpleaños

(10.00)
(09.00)
(08.00)
(06.45)
(07.30)
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